A & A Labels

https://www.aandalabels.in/

We are leading manufacture & supplier of Cosmetic Label, Wine & Liquor Labels, Pharmaceutical labels, Agrochemical & Pesticide labels, Self Adhesive Labels, Printed Labels, PE Label, PP labels & FMCG Labels.
About Us

Founded in the year 1995, the pioneering Manufacturer and Supplier firm "A & A Labels", is changing the commercial landscape of various industries by introducing premium grade Packing Labels. We are at the fore of flexo-press printing and various other digital printing technologies in the country, which equips us to cater a wide assortment of quality products including Pharmaceutical Labels, Beverages Labels and Industrial Labels. We have solicited highly advanced printing machines from renowned sources to create exceptional quality labels that are widely acclaimed for the offered superior adhesion power, ease of use, all weather performance, long lasting tacking power, customizable range of color and designs, and cost competitiveness.

We seamlessly integrate the marketing and promotional needs of our clients and achieve most anticipated results by developing greatly finished labels for government organizations and for diverse industrial verticals include pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, paper and plastic, and packaging. Further, our proficiency to deliver best quality labels is based on the allied support of industry leading vendors and logistic companies that underpin our endeavors. Further, our holistic approach towards business policies has created enduring alliances with vast number of patrons from across the country, including leading brands, such as Cipla, All Out, Moserbaer, and Reliance Mobile.

The rich industrial expertise and...
SELF ADHESIVE LABEL MANUFACTURER IN SRI LANKA

Our Products

- Liquor & Wine Label
- Pharmaceutical Bottle Label
- Printed Label
- Self Adhesive Label
LABELS & STICKER MANUFACTURE IN BADDI

Our Products

Cosmetic Product Labels

Vinyl Labels

Transparent Labels
LIQUOR & WINE LABEL MANUFACTURER IN NAPAL

Our Products

Wine Bottle Label

PE Labels

Wine Label
SELFD ADHESIVE LABELS MANUFACTURE IN DELHI

Screen Printed Stickers

Self Adhesive Label

Private Labels
PRINTED LABELS MANUFACTURE IN DELHI

Our Products

- Printed Labels
- Foil Label
- Die Cut Labels
- Printed Sticker
INDUSTRIAL LABELS

Lubricant Oil Labels

Water Purifier Labels

CD & DVD Sticker

Toys Label
PHARMACEUTICAL LABELS

Pharma Sticker

Veterinary Stickers

Sheet Form Labels

Sticker Labels
FMCG LABELS

Edible Oil Labels

Food Industry Labels

Self Adhesive Stickers

Self Adhesive Label for Honey
LABELS

- Beer Labels
- Adhesive Printed Label
- Hand Sanitizer Bottle Label
- Labels for Liquor Industry
AGROCHEMICAL LABELS

Our Products

Agro Labels

Pesticide Industry Sticker

Pressure Sensitive Labels

Pesticide Labels
VARNISHED LABELS

- Hot Foil Label
- Glitter Varnish Labels
- Gloss Varnish Labels
- UV Varnish Label
Prime Labels

Roll Labels

Embossed Labels
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Roll Labels
- Printed Stickers
- Vinyl Sticker
- Transparent Labels
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Multi Color Labels
- Tyre Labels
- Pharmaceutical Labels
- Confectionery Labels
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Bottle Labels
- Cosmetic Tube Labels
- Polyester Labels
- Laminated Label
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Printed Stickers
- Metalized Labels
- Bubble Stickers
- Dome Labels
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Security Labels

Thermal Transfer Labels

Security Labels

FMCG LABEL
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Customized Labels & Stickers

Self Adhesive Label Printing Services

Flexo Printed Labels

Screen Printed Labels
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fact Sheet</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>51 to 100 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

A & A Labels
Contact Person: Mr. Saurabh Jain

468, 469, Udyog Vihar, Phase-V
Gurgaon - 122016, Haryana, India

+91-8048762779

https://www.aandalabels.in/